Introduction
The publication is a continuation of the issues discussed in the first part of the article [1] concerning the sensitivity of rheological models to input data, in the context of dynamic stretching of threads during the process of knitting on warp knitting machines. In the article, the obtained calculated values are verified and compared with the empirically measured ones, for the four selected multi-parameter rheological models. Empirical tests of stretching processes with respect to knitting on warp knitting machines proved that the open three-parameter models -Standard model 2 and Zener model -most reliably describe the physical phenomena taking place inside the textile visco-elastic bodies.
The novelty of the presented results of experimental verification of multi-parameter rheological models lies in the mathematical and physical interpretation of the phenomena of stretching threads subjected to loadings during knitting processes on warp-knitting machines. A simplified record of the rheological equation of state was formulated for the Kelvin-Voigt model, which is equivalent to the three-parameter Zener model and Standard model 2 in terms of the accepted parameters of viscosity and dynamic elasticity as a function of time. This approach simplifies the methodology of modeling the knitting process in dynamic approach.
The aim of the publication is to demonstrate the usefulness of selected models for description of knitting processes on warp-knitting machines.
Material and experimental research program
Yarns that are most often processed on warp-knitting machines are synthetic silks -polyamide, polyester and viscose, while cotton and wool are rarely used.
Three types of yarns used on warp knitting machines with average needle gauge were selected for the tests:
-polyester silk with linear mass density 84 dtex/f 48 (breaking force P b. = 3.4 N, breaking elongation ε = 22.4%), -polyester silk with linear mass density 110 dtex/f 144 (breaking force P b. = 4.1 N breaking elongation ε = 26%), -polyester silk with linear mass density 334 dtex/f 64, (breaking force P b. = 11.0 N, breaking elongation ε = 20.5%).
Thread stretching speeds adopted for the tests result from the assumed knitting speeds -n = 700 courses/min.
Stretching speed was calculated using the formula:
where: Ti -rise time of the impulse of stretching force, Δl -maximum thread displacement for the warp-knitting machine.
Maximum threads displacement was determined (equal to Δl = 5.6 mm) between the back-rest and the needle comb for one course-forming cycle on warp knitting machine K2 by K. Mayer with needle gauge E = 20. [2] In order to calculate the stretching speed, the following parameters were determined:
-time of forming one knitted course
Ed m , Ed s =  max P , cN,
(12)
(15)
where: n -knitting speed courses/ min.
-impulse rise time
where: K -average number of tension changes.
To calculate the impulse rise time, five cycles of tension changes were adopted, for which K = 10. It takes account of five parts of rising phase and five parts of falling phase of force in the threads during the formation of one course on warp knitting machines with needle gauge E ∈ [20, 28] at knitting speeds, in the range from 600 to 1200 courses/min.
On the basis of the adopted stretching speeds, rotational speed of the extending arm of the device was calculated using the formula:
where, r -length of extending arm which equals r = 210 mm.
The results are shown in Table 1 .
The differences between the calculated and preset speed n p result from limited possibility of setting rotational speed with accuracy to tenths of a revolution.
The following lengths of stretched yarn sections were adopted for the study: l = 400, 700, 1000 and 1300 -which reflects the most common distances between the beam and the back-rest, as well as the back-rest and the guide needle bar.
[3]
The tests were performed with initial tension in the range from 5 cN to 10 cN.
Research Methodology
An original device constructed at the Department of Knitting Technology of Lodz University of Technology was used for testing the process of dynamic stretching of yarns. A diagram of the measuring unit is shown in Figure 1 .
The measuring stand was built of a strain gauge (5) to which one end of the yarn was fixed. Initial tension P 0 was set by shifting the sensor in the movable holder to the value of 10 cN, controlled on the indicator of tensometric amplifier. The other end of the yarn was stuck in the movable clamp (4). Between the movable clamp and the sensor, the yarn was arranged horizontally. The device was constructed with a flywheel (1), equipped with an arm (2) and an arbor (2'), causing displacement of the movable clamp by a fixed length, Δl = 24 mm. After attaching the yarn, the device driving the flywheel was set in motion. The stretching speed was adjusted by turning the knob (7) . Setting an appropriate rotational speed made the arbor end gain linear stretching speeds consistent with the values shown in Table 1 . At the moment the arbor was in the upper position, it was released by pulling out a pin and the program recording information on the stretching process was launched simultaneously. During rotation, the released pin hit the buffer causing a displacement of the movable clamp and yarn stretch. The buffer was stopped by a permanent magnet. Different lengths of the stretched yarn sections were set by changing the position of the strain gauge. Changes in yarn tension caused changes of voltage in the measuring circuit, which, strengthened by the tensometric amplifier and after being processed by the analog-digital interface were graphically represented on the computer in the form of U = f (t) charts.
During one measurement, 10,000 points of tension value were recorded in 649 ms, which corresponds to the sampling time of 65 µs for one measurement channel.
From a series of several measurements performed for a given variant, the averaging characteristic of the forces in the thread as a function of time was digitally elaborated.
The tensions obtained during testing dynamic yarn stretch were recalculated from the values in mV into cN, according to a linear relationship.
Determining elasticity coefficient E K for kinematic loading
In order to determine the elasticity coefficient E K for kinematic loading at thread stretching speed dε/dt→0, the yarns used in the test were subjected to stretching by Instron tensile testing machine, type ZWICK 1120. [4] The parameters of stretching process:
-stretching speed V = 10 mm/min. -initially, the adopted stretching speed was V = 2 mm/min.; however, because of very long stretching time, about 1 hour, the speed was increased to 10 mm/min. -length of stretched yarn section: l = 500 mm, -initial tension P 0 = 3 cN.
As a result of the study, the dependence of force as a function of elongation was obtained. As a result, for each type of yarn, two values of elasticity coefficient E k1 and E k2 were obtained and so:
for yarn PE 84 dtex - 
Results and analysis
The next research stage was the analysis of rheological models of threads, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] stretching in terms of comparing the real characteristics with the model ones.
The analysis was performed on the basis on four rheological models: 1. two-parameter Maxwell model, 2. two-parameter Kelvin-Voigt model, 3. standard three-parameter Zener model 1, 4. standard three-parameter model 2.
Elasticity coefficient Ed was determined from the obtained measurement results of dynamic loads of threads. This coefficient is not present in Kelvin-Voigt model, and for the other models, it was determined from the following relationships: -for Maxwell model and Standard model 2
-for Zener model 
where: E K -elasticity coefficient for kinematic loading at thread stretching speed
Viscosity coefficient η was determined using the formulas:
Conducting comparative analysis of real and model characteristics required by creating a spreadsheet in Microsoft Excel.
All the theoretical and empirical data were interpreted graphically, showing curves of the threads stretching models and real force as a function of time.
Comparative analysis was based on a proper selection of the coefficients for individual rheological models, so that their curves reflect the shape of the real curve as accurately as possible.
Each variant was examined according to the following criteria: a. the analysis included the input parameters determined for E K2 , while the viscosity coefficient was not changed, b. input parameters were the same as in case a, and viscosity coefficient was specially selected, c. the analysis included input parameters determined for E K1 , and viscosity coefficient was specially selected.
Comparative analysis of empirical and model characteristics
Comparisons of empirical and model characteristics were performed for three stretching speeds: V 1 = 0.65 m/s, V 2 = 1.12 m/s, V 3 = 1.47 m/s, depending on the length of the stretched thread section.
From the conducted comparative analysis of theoretical models and empirical characteristics of force changes as a function of time, for threads stretched with three stretching speeds, it can be concluded that: -in most cases, the curve of Standard model 2 best reflects the shape of the empirical curve ( Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ), -the curve of Zener model is similar to the real characteristic for longer sections of stretched yarns l = 1000 mm and l = 1300 mm, and in one case, for l = 700 mm and V = 1.47 m/s, -the characteristic of Kelvin-Voigt model shows convergence with empirical characteristic only for l = 1300 mm; while for l = 400 mm, only the curve of Zener model is similar to the real characteristic, -the curve of Maxwell model diverges from the empirical curve in all variants, -model characteristics get closer to the empirical curve when stretching speed increases, -in case of the shortest stretched section l = 400 mm, the real curve is most non-uniform and there is large discrepancy between the curve of Standard model 2 and the real characteristic, -the influence of yarn thickness on the character of real curve and its convergence with model characteristics is negligible.
Comparative analysis of empirical and model characteristics for shortened time of yarn stretching
The second stage of the analysis was performed for 22 selected variants:
The shortened stretching time was determined by substituting for Δl, the value of maximum thread displacement on warpknitting machine K2 (Δl = 5.6 mm).
The analysis concerned variants with variable lengths of the stretched sections, variable stretching speed and thread thickness. Each variant was analyzed for two E K values (E K1 and E K2 ).
In the analyzed variants, the introduced characteristic was 'Standard 2 + formulas', which illustrates the equivalence of Zener and Standard 2 models. The characteristics of these models are equivalent, if the coefficients of Standard model 2 take the form:
(10)
1.
It can be concluded that among the examined variants in eighteen cases, the Zener model and equivalent model 'Standard 2+ formulas' best describe the stretching process (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 ).
In addition, it should be emphasized that:
-while the stretching speed increases, the compatibility of theoretical characteristics and real curve also rises,
-better convergence of model characteristics and experimental curve can be observed for shorter sections of the stretched yarn l = 400 mm, than for l = 1000 mm.
Although model characteristics do not always perfectly reflect the nature of the experimental curve, their convergence with empirical characteristic is much larger than for elongation Δl = 24 mm.
Mathematical equivalence of Kelvin-Voigt and Zener models
Two cases of equivalence of Kelvin-Voigt and Zener models were examined for initial conditions of thread stretching P 0 = 0 (no initial tension in the thread undergoing stretching) and for P 0 > 0.
1. Initial conditions of thread stretching when P 0 = 0.
In Kelvin-Voigt model, in order to receive an equivalent form of Zener model, the following equation of state is formulated:
where:
2. Initial conditions of thread stretching when P 0 > 0.
In Kelvin-Voigt model, in order to obtain an equivalent form of Zener model, the following equation of state is formulated:
(14) where:
In the considered variants of equivalence of Kelvin-Voigt and Zener models, the curve of Standard model 2 best reflects the real curve, just like in case of comparative analysis of empirical and model characteristics presented in section 5.1.
The curve of Zener model and overlapping characteristic of Kelvin 2, for the condition: P 0 = 0 and K -3 for P 0 > 0, are convergent with the experimental curve. The convergence of Zener and Kelvin 2 curve with the real characteristic is obtained after changing (increasing) the value of Ed coefficient determined by dynamic thread loads.
For two randomly selected variants, the results of equivalent systems of Zener and Kelvin-Voigt models are presented ( Fig. 6a and 6b ). In the graphs, the model curves overlap. Thus, while using the system of mathematical equivalence mentioned above, it can be concluded that these models accurately describe the dynamic stretching of the analyzed polyester threads in relation to the conditions of knitting process on warp-knitting machines. 
Ed Z2 =  max P -E K2 , cN,
η(E K1 ) =       , courses/min.
The curves of Standard model 2, Zener and Kelvin-Voigt models overlap and for the determined elasticity, the coefficients Ed and E K and the selected viscosity coefficient η Zener for Zener model, the models accurately describe the nature of the stretching process.
